PROSPECTUS
11. INTERNATIONAL MEMORIAL TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
„MIROSLAV BEKAVAC – BEKI“

1. ORGANIZER:

Table tennis club „CM“ Vitez

2. VENUE & DATE:

Tournament will be played 12.05.2019. (sunday) in Sports
hall in Vitez, starting at 10 o'clock.

3. WHO CAN PLAY:

On the tournament can play all interested players,
provided that they are registered at the time and pay for
the fee.
Registration is limited to max 100 players in all categories.
Players take part on your own responsibility.

4. COMPETITION: Tornament will be played in following gender and age categories:
a) MALE - SINGL
- to the 39 years
- between 40 and 49 years
- between 50 and 59 years
- 60 and more years
b) FEMALE - SINGL
- absolute category (without age limitations)
c) DOUBLES
- every player can voluntarily choose partner for the doubles
PLAYING SYSTEM:
1. Round: Group stage
2. Round: After the group stage, the first and second placed player from all
groups continue on to play according to the K.O. system. All matches will be
played best of five. Matches for the 3rd position will not be played.
The supreme referee will be mr Igor Stjepić, while delegate will be mr Nenad
Ćosić. They only have the right to interpret these prospectus.
Organizer representative will be mr Ivan Bobaš.

5. AWARDS:

The organizer will award the first, second, third and fourth place
in all categories with certificates and trophies.

6. ENTRIES:

Entries should be sent by email on the official e-mail address
cmvitez1@gmail.com and on the contact phone:
+387/63/834-990 (Igor Stjepić)
+387/63/874-437 (Ivan Bobaš)
+387/63/366-488 (Nenad Ćosić)
Deadline – Friday 10.05.2019.

7. DRAW & SCHEDULE: Draw and schedule will be published on Friday 27.04.2018 after
08:00 p.m. on the club's site

8. ENTRY FEE:

For all singles categories entry fee: 10,00 €.
Entry fee includes right to the competition and occasional dinner.
Entry fee should be paid to the organizer before starting
competition in cash or by bank transfer to:
Name of Account Holder: Table Tennis Club „CM“ Vitez
Name of bank: ADDICO BANK
Postal Address of bank: Stjepana Radića
72250 Vitez
IBAN number: BA393060002903534241
SWIFT-BIC number: HAABBA22

9. EQUIPMENT:
.
10. DINNER:

Competition will be held on 10 ITTF tables and plastic balls.
After the end of the competition and the announcement of the
winners, there will be organizated occasional dinner.

11. ACCOMODATION:

Please use the following link to book your accommodation
http://www.motel-bor.com/ or contact phone +387/30/711687.

We are looking forward to your arrival !!!
Best regards from Vitez !!!

ORGANIZER

